The 109th Annual Conference of the Imaging Society of Japan

Imaging Conference JAPAN 2012

“Power of Image”

The value of imaging media and its evolution in the Cloud age

= Second Paper Call =

“Imaging Conference JAPAN 2012”, the 109th Annual Conference of the Imaging Society of Japan will be held with the following agenda.

The “Imaging Society of Japan” provides opportunities to discuss the leading-edge imaging science and technology including hardcopy and various marking technologies, novel imaging technologies such as electronic paper and other electronic imaging system, as well as digital fabrication technology to contribute to progress in all the related fields. This annual conference is the valuable opportunity when it is possible for active discussion and exchange of ideas through the latest investigations for members.

We hope this conference will make good discussions of imaging technologies for getting ready to take an answer for “Power of Image”!

Now Web Entry System is Open!

1. Announcement

Date
June 11 (Mon.) - 13 (Wed.), 2012

Place
Tokyo Institute of Technology,
Suzukakedai Campus, Suzukake Hall 2F,3F
4259 Nagatsuta-cho, Midori-ku,
Yokohama, Kanagawa-ken,
226-8503 Japan
5-minute walk from Suzukakedai Station (Tokyu Den’entoshi Line)

Session Style
Oral or Interactive (poster session) presentation, Two tracks of conference program are scheduled alongside.

*Oral:
[General Papers]: 20 minutes (includes 5-minute Q&A )
[Invited Papers]: 30 minutes (includes 5-minute Q&A )
Authors’ Interview will be held after the session (about 20 minutes).

*Interactive:
5 minutes presentation (no Q&A) and 120 minutes poster exhibit.

[Best Poster Award] and [Editorial Chief Award] are judged and commended on the day.

Requirement for Speaker
Speaker is required to be an ISJ general member or a student member except for an invited speaker and a speaker from abroad. Non-member can be a speaker if application for admission is submitted at a time.

Sponsored by
The Imaging Society of Japan

2. Conference Overview

Technical Sessions

June 11 (Mon.) - 13 (Wed.)
Keynote Speech, Invited Papers, General Papers and Commemoration Lectures of ISJ Technical Awards.

Business Session
June 11 (Mon.) at the Multipurpose Hall (3rd Floor)
Focusing a trend of market and business development surrounding imaging technologies.
Recommended for middleclass engineers, technical managers, marketing professionals.

Workshop (on Planning)
June-12 (Tue.) -13 (Wed.) at the Meeting Room 2(2nd Floor)
Specified technical themes are picked up and discussed with the participants to find keys for improvement.

Exhibition
June 11 (Mon.) - 12 (Tue.) at the Lounge(3rd Floor)
Machines, Devices and Measurement Instruments related to Imaging Technologies, Materials, etc.

Social Hour
June 11 (Mon.)
Communication and networking with authors, participants.

3. Program Topics

1. Electrophotography
2. Inkjet
3. Direct Marking
4. Green Technology, Environmental Protection and Energy Saving
5. Electronic Paper / Electronic Imaging
6. Digital Fabrication
7. Novel Imaging
8. Image Input, Image Processing and Network
9. Image Measurement and Evaluation
10. Light Source,
11. Simulation

4. Abstract Submission

Original technical contributions on imaging science and technology are invited. Suggested topics include those listed under [Program Topics]. Authors may choose either an oral presentation or an interactive (poster) presentation. Oral and interactive presentations are considered as being equally important.

Please prepare the information requested below and submit via “ICJ2012 Abstract Submission” webpage available in ICJ2012 site. Acknowledgement of receipt mail will be sent back with the “Guide for Paper Preparation”.

Information requested for submission
1. Paper Title.
2. Preferred program topic.
3. Preference for oral or poster presentation.
4. Speaker name.
5. Age (as of Dec. 31, 2012)*1, ISJ membership No.
6. Speaker affiliation.
7. Address, telephone, fax and e-mail.
8. Co-author(s) name(s) and affiliation(s).
9. Abstract (100 words)

*1. As of Dec. 31, 2012, ISJ member under 40 is a candidate for the ISJ incentive award 2012.

E-mail address for submission

event@isj-imaging.org

Submission Deadline
March 2 (Fri.) 2012

5. Paper Preparation

Please refer the template file (MS-Word) for preparing the manuscript of this conference. Color graphics (figures, photos) are printed in B/W on the hardcopy proceeding but you can represent color in the CD-ROM proceeding.

Please submit a MS-Word file via “ICJ2012 Paper Submission” webpage by the due date. “Guide for Paper Preparation” instructs you how to convert MS-Word to PDF files on the web page. The webpage will be prepared by the beginning of the next March.

Full Papers Due
April 9 (Mon.) 2012

6. Exhibition

During the conference period, an exhibition will be also held as last year. We are now recruiting exhibitors concerning to the imaging related industries. Please consider to join us. The ICJ2012 webpage introduces you how to apply to the exhibition, and so on. Please visit the ICJ2012 webpage to learn more and to get the updated information.

7. Reference

ISJ Homepage
http://www.isj-imaging.org/isj.html

ICJ2012 Webpage

ISJ Office
The Imaging Society of Japan
C/o Tokyo Polytechnic University, 2-9-5, Honcho, Nakano-ku, Tokyo, 164-8768 Japan
Tel: +81-3-3373-9576 / Fax: +81-3-3372-4414

E-mail address
About ICJ2012: event@isj-imaging.org
About ISJ: info@isj-imaging.org